
Day Session Enrollment Near 1000 
Nofice 

T h e  first nlectir~g of the lC,.ag- ., ,me x,,, , A m c k t i o f i  
ziill take place in the W a g n e r  
college ~ ~ d i t ~ k ~ ~ ~ ,  wednesday, 
~~~~b~~ ci 09:45, 

All students are urged to attend 
an irzlcrest in afairs 

euh,ich dilvctly concern them. 
- 

Campus Slated For Additions; 
New Dorm and Gym To Be Built 

Drop In ~nrollment Of New Students 
Caused By Quota Cut, Qualifica+ions; 
Dormitory Facilities To Be Expanded 

Approximately 1000 students were enrolled in IVagner day 
session in September, 1948. Enrollment figures show a slight drop 
in the number of new students. According to Dean Bacher, the 
drop in enrollment was caused by the reduction of the ncw stttdent 
quota. 

The pressure of enrollment, evidenced (luring the last two 

The Wagner campus has cocked 
a wary eye at  various and sundry 
surveyors and engineers in the past 
year, and has figuratively fingered 
its face, looking forward with some 
trepidation to the rumored changes 

' in its contour. For almost a year, 

College Council 
Apportions Funds 
For SA Subsidies 

The College Council, at its first 
meeting of the year held last Fri- 
day, succeeded in apportioning to 
the organizations subsidized by the 
Student Association their share of 
the SA Fund. 

LIr, Laucella lnade the following 
appointments of student councilmen 
to the respecfive boards: Traditions, 
K~~ salvesen; Dramatics, Margaret 
Christie; Publications, Gerry Chi- 
rumbolo; Debate, Robert Winc,<ler, 
l-he councilman for ~ ~ l i ~ i ~ ~ ~  
..:,. -. it:A. will ti,c I'resi lrtm 

Councilman, who is yet to be elect- 
ed. 

Under the heading unfinished 
business, the matter of expenditures 
by subsidized organizations for the 
entertainment their members was 

A committee set at 
the end of the last year made thc 
follpwing recommendation for a 
POIICY to be followed in these mat- 
ters: "Only such student expenses 
as are related to the activities of 
the board be approved by the 
board'" 

Chaplain Kirsch was elected 
President pro tempore of the 
Council until such time as a suc- 
cessor to Mr. Markham can be 
elected. 

Foremost among the changes in 
the interior and on the exterior of 
the present buildings is the re- 
arrangement and refurnishing of the 
Guil-den. The counter has been 
moved forward several feet, and the 
partition has been removed. (XOW 

years; is still straining the facilities 
of Wagner as hundreds O F  new 
students were admitted this term. I? 
addition to the class of '52, which 
accounts for most the new 

transferees 
colleges and universities throughout 
the country have been admitted. In 
the nursing division, a new class 
15 students has startetl training. 

Every adjustment has 11ccn made 
to expand the existing facilities to 
acconlmodate the maximum number 
of students. Double-decker beds have 
been ordered for the Men's dormi- 

Careful curriculum schedu*s 
have been planned to offer Wet- 
est number In 

pmposals have been 
fol- future building additions. 

The freshmarl class was officially 
r . l ~ . ~ ~ ~ e k ~ ~ ~ c ~ l  d u r i i ~  t11c:~;elr JL-Scp- 

tember 20th by an elaborate Orien- 
tation Program prepared to acquaint 
the new students with life at Wagner 
and to help the members of the class 
to get to know each ,,the,-. 

The social and educational aspects 
of college life were explained in lec- 
tures by upperclass students and facul- 
ty members, ~h~ functions of tl,e 
fraterllities were explained and the 
traditions of the school empha5ized, 
A picnic and dance were also 
ured, 

The new enrollment figures indicate 
a drop in veteran enrolles. There 
are now 514 veterans enrolid at 
Wagner. There are, at present, 67 
eighteen year-olds enrolled (in good 
physical condition). The males still 
greatly outnumber the femalzs. 

loO/O of Shdents 
Make Dean's List 
For Spring Term 

The Dean's Honor List for the 1948 
Spring Semester was released last 
summer. and is was revealed that more 
than of the students attained a 
grade of B c,r better in all 
courses. 

A total of 123 students x,,f,o carried 
12 more semester hours earned the 
honor of having their names placed 
On list. 

The list is as follows : Abissi. Joseph 
F. ; Adam? Jeronle; Allen. Donald R . ;  
Altschuler, Gerald ; Andersen, Martin 
G. ; Barry, Joan A. ; Basha, Albert ; 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  james M.; ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ h ~ ~ , ~ ~  
J . B ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ;  Bredholt, Roy 
.4,': !.,,,, 77 : ,-arh,l,,P Tsc,o,, 
A .-Christ;, ~~~~~~e~ ; . y Cohen, Joel 
H. ;  Colgan, George, P . ;  Cottrell, 
Doris G.; Cowhey, James R. ; 
D'Alessandro Eugene E. ; Debus, 
Richard C. ; lDe Francis X. ; 
De Paola, Dominic N , ;  neuschle, 

ertrude c.; Di carlo-cottone, Mel- 
; chior; Dinkel, Charles C.; Doerr, 

M.; Engel, Hans G,;  Eriks- 
SO1l, Theodore L, ; Farrell, Robert D.; 
F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Rita; F ~ ~ ,  claus A.; 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ,  Ave E. ;  ~ ~ ~ b ,  stephell L.;  
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  vincent; G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Curtis E.; 
Geigel, Wesley E. ; Gianvito, Louis G. ; 
Graves, Alexander ; Hanson, Everett 
W.; Harrison, James A , ;  Hecklau, 
Edmund F.; Henry, James E. ;  Hoff, 
Henry R.; Holleran, Thomas F.; 
Herrada, Gloria; Hoverkamp, Doug- 
las K.; Ikefugi, Alfred W.; Innes, 

'coline; I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  john E. ; jensen, 
Alice; Jicha, Russell H.; Johnson,, 
Norman p.; Johnston, Joseph A , ;  
Kahn, Natalie; Kannofsky, Margarzt 

(Continzled on page 4) 

To Annual 
Free Formal Tomorrow - 
Alpha Sigma Phi  Fraternity of 

Wagner College will sponsor its 
traditional Free Fall Formal which 
will be held tomorrow night, Oct- 
ober 2, in the Auditorium. The 
theme of the dance will be "Card- 
inal and Stone." 

"Lefty" Gearhart, president of the 
fraternity, announced that music 
will be furnished by the Modern- 
aires. Dancing will begin at  8:30 
P.M. and will continue until mid- 
night. 

This dance has been an annual 
Alpha affair for the past 20 years. 

the status quo of the Grymes Hill 
topography- has been menaked by 
the threat of new construction. The 
threat, however, is still confined to 
the drawing boards of the engineers ' 
where final blueprints are still in the 
process of evolution. 

'Ians for  f u t u r e  arc 
being approved by the Board of 
Trustees as fast as the engineers 
can turn them-out. The Board re- 
cently passed a priority for an an- 
nex to Cunard Hall. This annex 
will enlarge kitchen and refrigera- 
tion facilities, and will provide more 
dini g room space. Y F ~ n a l  plans for a new gymnasium 
and a women,s dormitory are 
bcing completed. when the new 
gym is constructed, the present one 
will be used exclusively for chapel. 
South Hall, originally intended for 
the use of the men, will be made 
"-'':1:?,:- :(?.Am. - ~ A ~ L I  - ~ u .  q!&i .  

Mr. Viohl knows what his right 
hand is doing.) New tables have 
been added, and the room has been 
considerably brightened UP. 

~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~  athletes lleed no longer 
suffer the mental hazard of an up- 
hill climb on the athletic field. The 
weary sag in the south corner of 
the field was.buoyed up in the grad- ' 
.ing process which leveled the field, 
A further improvement included the 
construction of a baseball diamond 
at the north end. 

Cunard Hall was dressed up in a 
new coat of paint and the 
ing grounds were landscaped. A 

I few other minor repairs have added 
to the durability of our oldest 
building. 

Space-minded Wagncrites are 
looking forward with longing to the 
advent of the new buildings. Ground- 
b ~ ~ & ; u ~  i u  aiionies c m ' t  b r g i ~ - t w  

Graduate Record Exam Scheduled: 
Registration Deadline Next Thursday 

A graduate record examination, to 
determine the standing of a graduating 
student in his major field, will be given 
in Wagner College Oct. 25 and 26, it 
was announced today by Dr. John 
Crawford, director of guidance in the 
school. 

Registration for the exam, which 
is requirzd by a great many businesses 
and graduate schools, may be made 
with Dr. Crawford, in Room 7 be- 
tween A'M' and The dead- 
line for registration is Thursday, Oct. 
7, 12 M. - 

Given every three months on a 
nationwide basis by the Educational 
Tzsting Service of Manhattan, it con- 
sists of one advanced test in the major 

of the new women's dormitory. I soon to please them. 

V e t  Villa 9 e Men aced by Fed era 1 La W; 

Langsam Appeal Upheld by CHI/ Board 
Dr. Walter C. Langsam has succeeded in his first step for saving the 

Wagner campus homes of 115 student veterans and families from demolition 
as required by federal law, when the Board of Estimate passed a rzsolution 
to aslt the government to transfer ownership of its buildings to Wagner. 

field of study of the student and eight 
profile tests covering German, French, 
agriculture, mathematics, physics, 
chemistry, biological, engineering, . h e  
arts, geology, government,, history, 
Spanish, philosophy, aAd sociology. 

The tests will be given in four parts 
covering six hours actual working . 
t ~ m e  over a period of two days. They 
will be scored in comparison with the 
thousands of others taken at this time 
or previously. As a result of this 
exam, for which there is a basic fee 
of $10, the participant will receive a 
personal report ; and the marks scored, 
upon the request of the student, will 
be sent to three institutions o t  busi- 
nesses to which he or she wishes to 
apply. 

Under the Lanham Act, all buildings 
veterans of World War I1 must be 
destroyed not later than June 1, 1950 

transfer the is sup- 
ported by the local governing body 
up0n the request of the schOO1; how- 
ever, before Wagner can assume own- 
ership of the building on its grounds, 
the Departmellts of Fire, Housing and 
~ u i l d i n ~ s  must be approve the change. 

president ~ a n g s a m  stated in his 
written request to the board that des- 
truction of the buildings under section 
313 of the Lanham Act ~ o u l d  work 
'I. . . tremendous hardships . . ." upon 
the occupants. 

The president urged the board to 
adopt his proposed resolution in time 
for a copy to be filed with the Federal 
Housing Authority before Oct. 28, 
1948, the deadline set by fedzral law. 
The college feels that under present 
conditions the buildings will be needed 
to house veterans for some time to 
come. 

Other colleges in the metropolitan 
area are faced with the same problem, 
and having filed similar claims with 
the Fire, Buildings and Housing De- 
partments along with that of Wag- 
ner's; and, if these departments find 
no objections, action on the resolutions 
will probably begin early next month. 

constructed as temporary housing for 

Debafe Sociefy 
Discusses ' l ans  
The Debate Society held its first 

meeting of the year on Tuesday, 
Sept. 28, in the Ad Building to dis- 
cuss plans for the corning season. 

A committee consisting of five 
members was chosen to draw up 
a tentative schedule for the 1948-49 
season. The Debaters hope that 
they will be able to debate all the 
colleges in the New York City area. 

The  topic this year for the col- 
leges throughout the country is, 
"Federal Aid to Education." In 
conjunction with the national topic, 
the group will discuss the question, 
"Should Parochial Schools receive 
State Aid," a t  the next meeting to 
be held October 7. Bob Vetter and 
Alan Leidig will discuss this ques- 
tion before the group. 

Twenty students attended the 
first meeting and the Society hopes 
more students will be present a t  the 
next meeting. 
Faculty advisers are the Professors 
Giessman and Moss. 
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Yet, inconsiderate students, ever obsessed with the insufferable 
notion of primacy, rush to be the first to enroll in their various 
classes. This inconsiderate attitude gives rise to a distinct unfairness 
to seniors and juniors who often find needed classes closed, and to 
cihers who appear at their scheduled time only to find a horde 
of "first signers" blocking progress. 

The students are not alone to blame. The administration's 
laxity in enforcing the schedule it creates is as much a cause of 
the confusion and delay as is the students' attitude. 

The reform is a simple one. An administration representative 
can control the entrance of students to the auditorium, admitting 
110 one who attempts to register before the scheduled time without 
special permission. 

Let's hope that this Spring we can register without unnecessary, 
unpleasant delay. 

Bouquets and Discomforts 
It is not often that we get a chance to toss editorial bouquets, 

so we will take advantage of this one to laud the administration on 
the intended and effected campus improvements and to sing the 
praises of t,he students who quietly put up with inadequate facilities. 

Last December, the Board of Trustees announced an ambitious 
program for the construction of new buildings at Wagner. This 
action was highly commendable, for, with the burning of the last 
mortgage at Commencement, 'the Board of Trustees found the 
college free of debt for the first time in its history. It would have 
been a simple matter for the Board to maintain the status quo. 
However, they chose to remove the limitations imposed upon'the 
college by space and to allow it to expand. Expansion will add 
materially to t,he educational possibilities of the college and to the 
comfort of its present student body. By voting for expansion, 
they performed a service to higher education in making the college 
available to more students in the future. \Ve are also grateful to 
the administration for its attempts to beautify the campus. Hats 
off, then, to the administration ! 

Our hats are also off to the students who quietly endured the 
discomforts caused b$ a lack of adequate facilities. We all know 
that we are cramped for space, and it is nowhere more apparent 
than in the Guil-den. However, the arrival of a shipment of c-hairs 
now permits the opening of the Guil-den annex. With the opening 
of the annex, crowded conditions should be considerably lessened. 
We still admire the admirable, patient submission of students to an 
heretofore uncomfortable situation. 

' I '  + r r r r r r r r r r r v v v v a v  r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r n . r r r v r r r r r r r r r r r r r r v  

Question: What  was your op- My Friend, McGonnigle 
inion of last week's football game by Ed  Megerian 
between Wagner and Panzer? 

claire s t  L ~ ~ ~ ~ :  T~~ Lam During the recent fracas, my childhood friend, with mental- 

E d i + o r i a l  

Registration .Snafu 
Most of us are profoundly glad that registeration comes but 

twice a year. After being exposed to the atrocious mis-management 
of the last registration, we think we are due for a solid reform, 

We can all acclimate ourselves to necessary evils, but the evils 
of registration are completely unnecessary. It  is not hard to 
understand why. Prior to registration, each student receives notifi- 
ation of the time he or she is to come. I f  this notification were 
$allowed, registration W O L I ~ ~  proceed smoothly and efficiently with 
a minimum of delay. 

very promisillg and we should have 
a good season. 

~ i ~ h ~ ~ d  ~ ~ b ~ ~ :  was a very 
good game and the errors made 
were natural under the circum- 
stances. It looks like the best team 

has 'lad in  a long t ime.  

Lefty Gearhart: I t  was a well 
played game, and wit11 improve-1 
ments, the team will be a lot tougher 
for their opponents than they were 
last year. 

pEiq 
1 
Inter Frat  

The Inter-Fraternity Council met 
this and set Monday, December 
13, as the tentative date for the 
Council's anilual Christmas party. 

The group announced that "Silence 
Week" a period set aside in which 
there is to absol,rtely no contact be- 

' tween fraternity-sorority members 
and non-members, will fall this sem- 
ester 29-Decemher 
3. 

I t  was also decided that there 
would be a pre-homecoming game 
bonfire on Friday night, November 
5.  The council discussed improve- 
ments for the Inter-Fraternity room 
in North Hall. 

The council will meet next on 
Thursday, October 14, during Chap- 

period, 

Cercle Francais 
, The Cercle Francais begin 
meetillg next T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  october at 
7:30 p.m. in Cunard Hall. 

The organizatiotl will follow last 
year's format of entertainment and 

with the accent (French, 
of course), on movies at  school and 
in Manhattan, lectures, games and 
dancing. 

M,. ~ ~ ~ ~ l d  E, ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ,  member of 
the English department and instruc- 
tor in French will give a brief talk 
about 'gypt, where he lived 
cently. 

Deutscher Verein 
T h e  Deutscher Verein invites 

everyone to its yearly ki'ck-off party 
at  the Stork's Nest On 

October 5 a t  8.30 p.m. 
~~~t of the fraternities and 

sororities have started the season's 
activitiesp while the remainder will 
be and winging this week. 

All organization representatives 
are urged to put information about 
their in the Wag- 
nerian mail box. 

it)' to match, was stationed for a time near Madison, Wisconsin. 
The boy was attending radio school and the post exchange 
where he majored in Morse and Malteds respectively. Al- 
though Ralph had been ill the service for less than a year, and 
already had one furlough behind him, he was sure he was due 
fcjr another. After hounding his first sergeant until that brave 
man began thinking he should have enlisted in the German 
x m y ,  Ralph received permission to speak to the C.0.  about a 
furlough. Soon Ralph was ushered into the presence of the . 
important man. 

"No, McGonnigle! No pass! W h y  man, you're gettin' a 
three day pass startin' tomorrow. Ain't that enough i Seems 
to me you . . .  " 

"But  sergeant, 1 got to have m y  unijomz.  It's all pressed. 
It's nsaitin' for me. I won't ' h e  time tomorrow. Got a schedule 
to keep. E,verything7s all planned out. N o  wasted movements. 
Gotta go in toda,~ .  W h y  can't have a passa b x ~  that shirt 
i n  town? 

. . .  "No, a t  the P.X. I t  cost me never mind my shirt! 
YOU already had your quota of passes for the month. I can't 
give ya a pass everytime ya want one. Where do ya think YOU 

are, at some Country Club ?" 

' p f l  talk to C;O, Can I have a pars he sees things 
Iny W U ~ ? '  

Ralph was headed for the door when the man behind the 
desk broke down. 

Private McGonnigle was almost rea,dy to journey into 
Madison when his brain cells came up with, what Private 
Mack thought, was a brainstorm. The  month was September 
and the weather was as hot as  the mid-west could make it. If 
he went into town the way he was dressed, by the time he re- 
turned to the Post the shirt he was wearing would be soiled. 
W h y  waste i t?  Ralph took off the shirt, folded it carefully 
and stowed it away in his foot locker. From that same foot 
locker he took a T shirt and put it on. Then he threw a towel 
around his neck and donned his Eisenhower jacket pushing 
the towel down into the jacket s o  that he resembled a prize- 
fighter wearing half a bathrobe. H e  placed his garrison cap on 
his head and set out for Madison. 

Twenty minutes later, McGonnigle came within sight of his 
objective. The shop which housed his uniform lay just across 
 he traffic-mad street. Ralph had the traffic light with him SO 

he stepped off the sidewalk and started across. Just then, some- 
where behind him, he heard a deep voice boom, "Hey soldier!" 
The light began to cliange from a protective red to an "open season 
an pedestrians" green, so Ralph broke into a run wondering if that 
shout had been meant for him. When he reached the other 
side he turned to look back across the street, but his vision 
was cut off by arm bearing the message "M.P." The  message 
and the arm ultimately delivered him to the goal. 

That same evening, a happy sergeant trumpeted the good news 
to his companions and shouted, "Boys, everything ya eat and 
drink tonight is on me." 

McGonnigle was gone ! 

Flo Kalldin: The team looked 
better than it did last season and 
there was a great deal nlore spirit, 
Jim Lee looked as i f  he had had 
just as good a workout as the team. 

Trygve Tonnessen: I thought the 
line \hias very good both defensively 
and offensively- The Pass defense 
was weak and us t h e  
game. 

John TIiomson: The  team needs 
and taller men in the back- 

field. The running and passing 
plays should he better distributed. 

When Ralph decided the session was ended, he and his 
three day pass withdrew from the  office leaving behind a weak, 
nervous, and badgered Captain of the United States Army. 
Ralph now prepared to go home to  mother and dad and an 
attractive little blonde who got that trapped feeling whenever 
lle came into view. 

In  the afternoon Ralph had one last bit of r re paring to do. 
A week before he had taken the u-niform he intended to wear on 
his journey to a dry cleaning establishment in Madison. This 
afternoon he would pick it up. 

By now Rdpk was standing in th Orderly Room before the 
s,?rgeant9s desk wewing that "I'd like to have a pass" look 0% his 
s~nallisi?, face. 
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As autumn takes over where summer left off and the pig- 
skin replaces tlze horsehide in the hearts of sportsminded fans, 
the legends of countless gridiron greats are brought to mind 
and told and then retold wherever football fans congregate. 

-- 

SPORTS CORNER 
bv Ken Laucella 

Who can ever forget the almost legendary stories about 
Red Grange, the swift, illusive Illinois back who blazed up 
and down gridirons with flashing broken-field pyrotechnics 
that many say have never been equaled, especially in that 
memorable game against Michigan, when the "big red" just 
about singlehandedly ran roughshod over a great Wolverine 
eleven. H e  personally accounted for six touchdowns on runs 
varying from forty to eighty yards. That  day, more than any 
other, the Red was a gridiron phantom, a will-o-the-wisp in 
football togs who was unbeatable. 

Seahawks Open Season 
With Win Over Panzer 

Who can ever forget the tales of the wild Bronc of the striped 
sod, Nagurski, who brought fear into the hearts of opposing 
linemen by his almost devastatingly inhuman plunging and block- 
ing. When Bronco threw a block or gouged a line, woe be unto 
the unfortunate recipient of bodily contact with him. Nagurslii hit 
with crushiiig force, utilizing all of the power in his thick, power- 
ful shoulders, and stocky, driving legs. After leaving college, the 
Rronc became the most feared man in the Pro ranks, and was des- 
lined to inscribe his name on the role of Pro greats. 

And then there w s  Charley Brickley, Harvard's ",magical 

After cooling off a Wagner 'drive which carried lo the 2-yard line 
Panzev kicks out of danger. .In right foreground is Joe Eason, Wagner 
riglzt-end; Gene Husted '49, left-end, leaps in an attmzpt to block kick. 

Hawks Bid For Second Straight, 
First Win Over Hofstra Team 

Pass From Kartalis 
To Drown In Final 
Period Wins, 14 - I2  
By Lou Gianvito 

Wagner College's football team 
christened their new Athletic Field 
last Saturday by coming from be- 
hind to down Panzer College, 14-12. 

Jim Lee's men definitely out- 
played the Panthers in the field; 
however, a few bad breaks cost the 
Seahawks at  least three touchdowns 
and made the game uricomfortably 
close. 

Panzer Scores First 
A fumble on Wagner's first at- 

tempt to run the ball, set up the 
first touchdown. Recovering the 
ball on Wagner's 25 yard line, the 
Panther's took to the air, and scored 
with a flat pass from Dalessio to 
Kerr. The kick for the extra point ' was blocked. 

The game had just started and 
1 Wagner was losing already - but 
how those Seahawks fought back! 

toe-man," thirty-five years ago, the game's greatest dropkick artist, 
find now, one of  football's ivrz'mortais. No one before an,d no One 

since has ever hod Chaley Brickie~i peculiar wizardry; a magic 
which enabled 'him to stalk calmly to midfield, drive fornard witlz 
his right foot and send the ball riding through the uprights. 

yes, a long time has paszed since charley was the toast of 
the Cambridge campus, hut his feats live on. In the first three 
games of the 1912 season, Brick's ever-ready right toe produced ' 
a total of 21 points. The season moved on with Harvard pre- 
-r,a;ling all comers and charley increasing his point total with 
each game. H e  beat a stubborn band of Hanover Indians in the 
closing minutes 1-0, and the next Saturday against Harvard's arch 
rival, the Yale Bi~lId~dbgs,-he twisted and squirmed 62 yards t,hrough 
the New Haven eleven to score a touchdown. The Brick's un- 
believably reliable right foot was also in precision working order 
as twice he split the Yale posts with his long drop-kicks. The 
final tabulation showed that the grinning Irishmen had totaled 12 
of victorious Harvard's 20 points. 

Many later day fans are prone to think of Charley Brickley 
as nothing but a big right foot; especially after his great day 
against Yale during the 1913 season. All he did on that day was 
to kick five field goals out of five attempts; and this, with an eye 
injury which -hampered his vision no  end. 

Well, Walter Camp had the answer for fans with one track 
111inds concerning Rrickley's all around football ability. When 
Camp compiled his All-American team, he selected Brickley for 
t h e  fullback post. 

Camp's conzmcnt i s  interesting: "Charles Brickley's wonder- 
fully accur,ate dno'pkic,king record speaks for itself. But on top 
of tlwt, in  the opinion #of this observer, Brickley's line plunging, 
particularly 08-tackle, compares favorably with his t e r n  mate, 
ti~endell." 

Incidentally, Wendell was Harvard's captain and hard-charg- 
ing line plunger, whom Camp chose for one of the halfback spots 
on the 1912 All-American team. 

AS each successive football season makes its bow, more and 
more pigsltinners are added to the already impressive list of grid- 
iron greats'; to name them is a task for a compiler of encyclopedic 
material, but it's great to be young and in love-with football. 

Gamboling on the Gridiron 
The  first football game to be played in America took place 

in 1869, with twenty five men on each side. This  contest saw 
Rutgers defeat Princeton 6 goals to 4. The  Scarlet didn't win 
another game for theTigers  until Nov. 5,1938, when captain and 
right end ~ a u l  Harvey, from Lynbrook, N. Y., sparked them 
to  an  upset victory. 

Miscue Stops Wagner 
Bad breaks caused the Seahawks 

to lose a few touchdown oppor- 
tunities, A fifty yard drive led by 
Loggia, Sellitto, and NChoo-~hoofl 
Scaffa was halted on Panzer's 20 
when the Staten Island boys were 
penalized 15 yards. The same trio 
brought the ball to panzerps 2 inch 
line on the next series of plays, but 
a fumble gave Panzer control of the 
ball. Again, atouchdown pass from 
"Choo-Choo" to Loggia was called 
back because of "illegal use of 
Ilands.'' 

However, the Seahawks were not 
discouraged A bad punt by Panzer 
gave Wagner still another oppor- 
tunity to score and this time they 

A pass from ScaRa to 
Drowll carried the ball to the 10 
yard line, froln where c . ~ i ~  
Gross, making his first appearance 
of the day, crashed througll the 
middle of the lille for  a touchdown. 
H, .had a hole big enough to dr;ve 
a herd of = ~ i ~  ~ i l ~ ~ ~  through. 

converted for  tl,e all-inlport- 
extra point ,  

Just before the end of the first 
half a field goal attempt by Panzer 
war blocked by ' . F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Ample,! 
SakS Half time score: Wagller 7, 
panzer 6, 

Panzer Goes Ahead 12-7 
Having found the one weak spot 

in Wagner's defense, Panzer began 
to fi l l  the air with passes at the start 
of the second half. 

They moved to Wagner's 30 from 
where a nicely executed reverse, 
with Koronokos carrying the ball, 
earned ,the Jersey men their second 
touchdown. Again the kick for the 
extra point was blocked-this time 
by towering Jim Gilmartin. 

Kartalis to  the Rescue 
After taking the kick off, Wagner 

rolled to Panzer's 2 yard line, but 
once again failed to score. Then 
Chris Kartalis made his debut. H e  
completed three out of four passes- 
one to  Gilmartin for a first down. 
one to speed merchant Joe Roggen- 
burg which brought the ball to the 
4 yard line; and the last to Captain 
Drown for the winning touchdown. 

(Continued on page 4 )  

Wagner's Sea Hawks will be seeking their second consecutive 
bictory of the 1948 season when they tackle the powerful "Flying 
nutchmen" of Hofstra College here tomorrow afternoon. This 
will mark the third time the two schools have met on the gridiron, 
x~ith the invaders boasting a record of two wins and no defeats. 

Jim Lee and his grid team are eager atone 
for the 34-0 defeat administered Wagner by the Long Islanders 
la" season, the only game in which Wagner failed to score a point. 

Last year, Coach Jack Smit,h's 
"' the Green and as 

they combined a fine running and 
passing the 
Howell men. 

This year, however, the Dutchmen/ 
have been forced to rebuild, having 
lost the services l7 members of the 
1947 squad which captured the myth- 
'''' "small college" and 
Nassau County "Little Three" crowns. 
Coach lac'' Smith and his assistants3 
"Babe" Gagemi and Harry Kurz3 are 

that the veterans and new- 
comers from last rear's fresh, plus 
several transfer students from Asso- 

of Upper New 'York 
State can be welded together into a 
strong first eleven. 

The Long Island is 'parksd 
by a 22-year 'Id junior' El'is' 
whose signal calling, running, 
sharp passing were instrumental and In 
last years' winning efforts ever Wag- 
ner9 Adelphi and Kings Point. Walter 
p etersonl a 210 pound# six foot three 
end is another starter who performed 
brilliantly on both offense and defense 
last season. Teaming with him at  
the Other will be Andy R"inesch 
who came along fast last season. At 
the slots are Dave Wham* a 
lgO pounders and pound Lester 
Shaffner~ both veterans who saw much 
service last year. 

starting guards be scrappy 
Tom Pierce and Martin "Red" Beck- 
with, Hofstra,s outsranding lineman 
who attracted considerable attention 
as a candidate for "Little All- 
America." A converted fullback, Hy 
Kaplan, will hold down the regular 
berth at  center, replacing last year's 
pivot Al Mead. 

In  the backfield along with Ellis 
will be Tom Pierce, a hard, 
type of halfback, playing his third 

(Continued on page 4 )  

rugged crew was simply too 

X-Co~nf f '~  Squad 
Lists 7 Confesfs -- 

A veteran cross-countr~ team will 
inaugurate a rough seven meet schei-J- 
ule when they 8-0 up against St. Johns 
and Iona in a tri-team mcet at Van 
Cortland Park Saturday, October 9. 

The Harriers compiled a perfect re- 
cord in dual meets last season, winning 
'four out of four from Brooklj.ri Poly. 
Newark College of Kutgzrs, C.C.N.Y. 
Evenillg Session, and Montclair Teach- 
crs. In the C.C.N.Y. Invitational 
meet Wagner finished third in a field 
of six. 

Winnel- of all five races was Larry 
Fhuber, the diminutive speedster from 
Virginia. Whether Fauber will run 
or not this season is to be determined 
as it seems he posses football aspira- 
tions. Larry has yet to finish second 
in any kind of race at  Wagner, in- 
cluding the one to the bus after foot- 
ball practice, 

H~~ Scott, Fred Witte, and Remi 
Baechtold who all did fine work in 

the afore-mentioned record 
will be back. Among the missing are 
Earl Arnold, last season's captain and 
Don Haher. Bob Mulaney and Ted 
Lovington, two newcomers, seem li.kely 
to take their place. 

The schedule : 
act. 
9 Iona-St. Johns Van Cortland 

16 Adelphi CloveLake 
22 Montclair Clove Lake 
30 Open 
Nov. 
2 Newarkof Rutgers CloveLake 

Brooklyn Poly CloveLake 
11 CCNY Van Cortland 
20 CCNY Invitational 
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Dean's List . . .  
(Continued f rom page I )  

E. ;  Karjalainen, Ruth M . ;  Katz, 
Fred ; Kinscher, Martha S. ; ICraimer, 
Ralph ; Kruger, Lawrence ; Duehne, 
Harold K.; Leanza, William J. ; 
Leidig, Allyn F. ; Lexander, William 
E. ; Loggia, Robert J. ; Lorentzen, 
Arne K. ;  Lozilr, Norma M . ;  Mac- 
Donald, Phyllis ; Mahoney, William 
A. ; Matthius, Harold G. ; Miller, 
Warren L. ; Mizrahi, Wiseman ; Moiz- 
man, Elaine; Monaco, Arthur T .  ; 
Moore, Albert E. ; Morrison, William 
A , ;  Morrison, Ian A , ;  McCarthy, 
Dorothy ; McCormick, Frank C. ; 
McCorrnick, Janet ; McVicker, Robert 
C. ; Navazio, Peter ; Nicolais, Gaet- 
ano ; Nicolais, Michael ; Pellicciaro, 
Edward ; Olsen, Janith ; Pfeiff er, 
George, E. ; Powell, Daniel ; Quillen, 
Orville L. ; Randall, John ; Reisch, 
Robert E . ;  Romano, Joseph; Rosen- 
berg, Jerry ; Rosenreld, Elinor ; Rud- 
inger, Edwin A. ; 

Salvesen, Robert ; Sauerbrey, Alice; 
Schaefer, Norman; Schoenfeld, Wal- 
ter C. ; Schroeter, William B. ; Schulz, 
Alva E. ; Schulz, Edward; Seigel, 
Martin H . ;  Sellars, Eric E . ;  Shep- 
pard, Irene G.; Skarsten, Trygve 
R. ; Spinelli, Nicholas ; Stankovitch, 
George; Start, John F.; Stewart, 
Hamilton ; Stoeger, Milan ; Styles, 
Dorothy T.  ; Thomas, Neil M. ; Thom- 
son, John; Tomes, Vincent G.; Tito, 
Joseph C. ; Walstad, Clarence ; Wede- 
kind, Johannes ; Wendell, Egon 0. ; 
West, Robert E. ; Zimmermann, Rob- 
ert. 

Pictures for '49 Kalista 
To Be Accepted in Nov. 

Student pictures for the 1949 Kal- 
lista will be taken starting Novem- 
ber 29, it was announced today by 
the Editorial Staff of the yearbook. 
Schedules will be posted on the 

Choir To Sing 
At Convention 

The Wagner College Choir, directed 
by john L, ~ ~ i ~ b ~ i d ~ ~ ,  will be 
featured at a convention of the united 
~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ ~  church at philadelphia on 
Monday, October 11. 
Dorothy Krimerer, Frank Collura, 
and Richard Lindenbuerger will be the 
soloists. Mr. A. Eugene Ellsworth 
will provide the organ accompaniment. 

A few of the selections will be, 
W G ~  ~ ~ l l  on ~h~ solo 
by Frank Callura, bass; "Lord God of 
Obraham," solo rendered by Richard 
Lindenberger, baritone; "Oh  Sauioiu 
Szueet O h  Saviour &ing," solo sung 
by Dorothy Krimerer. 

Mr. Bainbridge also announced that 
the Choir had been augmented by the I 

admission of twenty seven new rnem- 
bers. For the first time in the history 
of the college, a Second Choir is being 
formed. Mr. Bainbridge will be glad 
to see all those interested in joining 
the choir during the ninth period on 
Mondays' and Fridays 
at Choir rehearsal. 

. . .  Panzer 
(Conh'nwd from page 3 )  

T h e  extra point was also scored by 
Kartalis, who was forced to run 
with the ball instead of holding it 
for a placement, when the whole 
right side of the line broke in. 

Slalislics Wagner Panzer 

First downs . . . . . . . . . . .  15 5 

Yards gained rushing . . 218 70 
Yards gained passing . . 139 129 
Passes thrown . . . . . . . .  16  14 
Passes completed . . . . . .  8 9 

bulletin board two weeks in advance. 
~ e n i o r s  are asked to turn in t i  I WANTED I / I 

Penalties . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 35 

Fumbles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 

I I 
F. Russel, Prop. 

Varsity Players 
Formulate Plans 

COURTESY 
Reed's Jewelers SERVICE 

RELIABILITY 

Hofstra . • 
(Continlred from page 3 )  

year of varsity football, and Perry 

Pick SCA Theme 
For Coming Year 

--Watts, a 155 pound speedster with a 

informal snapshots as soon as  pos- 
sible. If you have no suitable photo, 
it would be greatly appreciated if 

you would have some taken and 
brought into the publications office 

SUNNYSlDE I 

The Student Christian Association, 

BARBERSHOP 
3 Barbers 

1 

in  Atfendance 

Superb Service 
Second To None 

1160 Victory B I V ~ .  
s. 1. 1, N. Y. 

" A Siones Throw From The Compus" 

T h e  Varsity Players held their igood reputation as a runner in high of Wagner College held its first mezt- 
first meeting of the Year on Friday, ,school. The remaining job is a toss up ing last Monday night, Sept. 27, in the 
Sept. 24, to formulate plans for the with either Bob McDonald, starting 
Fall semester. . wing-back last season, or Nick Pedi- sch introduced the theme 

weds. 2-3 P.M. I I e r a + i  1 1 Port Richmond, Of ca6t'mn S. I., N. Y. 1 
1 .  

CLOVE LAKE 
PHARMACY 

Victory BIvd. at  Clove Road 
Gib 2-535 I 

Visit Our 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

LUNCHEONETTE 

0. S. Runfola, Pharmacist 

~h~~~ are several plays, submitted 
by Mr. Moss, director of the group, 
that are under consideration for the 
Fall production. They  are: 
T h e  Front Page 
~h~ Importance of ~~i~~ Earnest 
Nightmare Alley 
You Touched Me! 
All MY Sons 
Biography 
Alien Corn 

Roy Mabrey, president of the 
Varsity Players, extended a message 
of welcome on behalf of the club 
to  the prospective members. H e  

Students For 
Released Time 

Teaching 

S E E  

CHAPLAIN KIRSCH 

The Elife Dancing Spof of Sfaten Island 

CLOVE PARK RESTAURANT 
"In the heart of +be park" 

Clove Lakes Park, Sunnyside Gib. 2-9780 

Menu from $1 Accomodations for banqueh 
Wlalng and Dining weddings and parties for 

until 8:30 all occasions 

chi, a transfer student from Sampson with the subject, "If we 
College, battling it out. 

In last ~ e e k ' s  curtain raiser, the 
Sea Hawks unleashed a powerful e activities planned for 
ground attack and a more than ade- 
quate passing game. Fumbles and a 
rather flimsy pass defense resulted in tion officers for this 
a final score closer than the statistics 
would seem to indicate, The coaching 
staff consequently has been concen- 
trating on these two weaknesses dur- 
ing the daily practice sessions this 
week. 

F A I R W A Y  
C L U B  

RIOHMOND BOROUGH PUBLISHING (t PRINTING a o - m  

A Pleasan+ spa+ righf here a+ Wagner 

THE GUILDEN 
MILK CANDY 

SOFT DRINKS CIGARETTES 

SANDWICHES HAMBURGERS 

Good Foad af Reasonable Prices 

Downstairs in he A d  BuMing 

MR. AND MRS. VIOHL, Manager 

1 

Dancing Friday and Sa+urday 

GET TOGETHER AFTER THE GAMES 

Helen Fiizgerdd 

Arthur Kill Road & Richmond Avenue 

H O n e y w d  6 2038 

For an Enjoyable evening 

Visit Buddy Buddy Club. 

Our Specialfy Pizzeria, 

informed them of the requirements 
of the Dramatics Club's honor so - ,  
ciety, "The Masque." 

It was decided that an informal 
gathering will be held back stage on 
Friday October 1, after the meeting 
at 3:00 P.M. 

WATCHMAKERS 
AND JEWELERS 

Offfclal Watch inspectors 
tor the B B 0 R. R. 

Telephone Gibralter 2-2154 
209 Richmond Avenue 

FRED MUCHE MOTO,R TUNE-UP 
SPECIALISTS 

Music and Sport Shop 1400 Clove Road 

CLOVE RD. & VICTORY BLVD. Sunnyside, 5. I., N. Y. 

Sfaten Island's Sunnyside, S. I. Tel. Glbraltar 2-9835 

Sport Center 

1205 Castleton Avenue 

Phone Glbraltar 2-0 186 ALL THE STUDENT NEEDS AT THE 
West New Brighton 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES! 

Tel. Glbraltar 2-9575 

SUNNYSIDE' 
SERVICE 
STATION 
"DOC" PAGLIARO, Prop. 

Wagner College Bookstore 

I 


